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Abstract: Artificial (transfer) hydrogenases have been
developed for organic synthesis, but they rely on pre-
cious metals. Native hydrogenases use Earth-abundant
metals, but these cannot be applied for organic synthesis
due, in part, to their substrate specificity. Herein, we
report the design and development of manganese trans-
fer hydrogenases based on the biotin-streptavidin tech-
nology. By incorporating bio-mimetic Mn(I) complexes
into the binding cavity of streptavidin, and through
chemo-genetic optimization, we have obtained artificial
enzymes that hydrogenate ketones with nearly quantita-
tive yield and up to 98% enantiomeric excess (ee).
These enzymes exhibit broad substrate scope and high
functional-group tolerance. According to QM/MM cal-
culations and X-ray crystallography, the S112Y muta-
tion, combined with the appropriate chemical structure
of the Mn cofactor plays a critical role in the reactivity
and enantioselectivity of the artificial metalloenzyme
(ArMs). Our work highlights the potential of ArMs
incorporating base-meal cofactors for enantioselective
organic synthesis.

Artificial metalloenzymes (ArMs) have emerged as an
attractive means to endow organometallic catalysts with an
evolvable genotype. ArMs result from the incorporation of a
catalytically-competent metallocofactor into a genetically-
encoded protein. Several protein scaffolds have proven
versatile for assembling and optimizing such hybrid catalysts
for transfer hydrogenation reactions.[1] However, these
artificial transfer hydrogenases (ATHases) contain a pre-
cious metal-based cofactor. In contrast, native metalloen-
zymes rely primarily on non-noble metal cofactors for
catalysis. In terms of hydrogenation, nature uses [Fe]-hydro-
genase, which is the only known native enzyme that hydro-
genates an organic substrate, namely, methenyl tetrahydro-
methanopterin (methenyl-H4MPT

+) (Figure 1A).[2] This
reaction is a part of the pathways of microbial
methanogenesis.[3] The active site of [Fe]-hydrogenase (Fig-
ure 1B) contains an Fe(II) center coordinated to a pyridone
derivative, two cis-CO ligands, a cysteine residue, and a
water molecule.[4] By incorporation of Fe(II) and Mn(I)
complexes mimicking this active site into the apo-protein of
[Fe]-hydrogenase, semi-synthetic [Fe]- and [Mn]-hydroge-
nases have been prepared and shown to exhibit the activity
of [Fe]-hydrogenases.[5] However, these hydrogenases, as
well as the native [Fe]-hydrogenase, have an exclusive
substrate specificity and cannot be used to hydrogenate
substrates beyond methenyl-H4MPT

+.
Manganese, being the third most earth-abundant tran-

sition metal, presents a promising and sustainable option for
the development of ArMs based on earth-abundant metals.
While previous research has explored Mn ArMs in the
context of artificial oxidases[6] such as epoxygenases,[7]

benzylic oxidases,[8] sulfoxidases,[9] and peroxidases.[10] there
remains a notable gap in the availability of Mn ArMs for
(transfer) hydrogenation reactions. Here we describe the
development of the first base-metal ATHase by incorporat-
ing Mn(I) complexes resembling the active site of [Fe]-
hydrogenase into the binding pocket of streptavidin (Fig-
ure 1C). Through systematic chemo-genetic optimization,
we have obtained Mn transfer hydrogenases that exhibit
high enantioselectivity, turnover numbers, and broad sub-
strate scope.
We selected Mn as the metal due to its abundance, bio-

compatibility, and environmentally friendly nature. Com-
pared to their Fe(II) counterparts, Mn(I) complexes are
often more stable and easier to handle for incorporation
into enzymes.[5b] As for the protein scaffold, we selected
streptavidin (Sav), a homotetrameric protein known for its
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high affinity for biotin. In addition, Sav has demonstrated
remarkable stability to chaotropic agents, changes in pH,
temperature, cosolvent, etc.[11] We initially synthesized two
Mn(I) complexes (Figure 2A): one with a bidentate
pyridine-2-amine ligand (Mn-1) and the other with a
tridentate PNN ligand (Mn-2), both flanked with a biotin
anchor. In Mn-1, the anchor was designed to bind to the
ligand moiety through an amide bond and an ethylene
spacer, while in Mn-2, the biotin was reduced to the
corresponding alcohol and connected to the tridentate PNN
ligand via an ether linkage.
We selected acetophenone S1 as the substrate and

isopropanol as the hydride source. The initial screening was
carried out in 0.6 M sodium phosphate buffer at pH 11 at
55 °C for 16 hours. Using wild-type Sav, we observed only
minimal activity with Mn-1 and no activity with Mn-2
(Figure 2A). Considering previous genetic optimization of
ArMs based on the biotin-Sav technology,[1d,11a] we targeted
the S112 and K121 residues for saturation mutagenesis, and
screened a library of single mutants at both positions. We
identified two mutations that greatly enhanced the catalytic
performance, both in terms of yield and enantioselectivity.
Mn-1·Sav S112Y gave a 43% yield and 81% ee for the (R)-1
product, while Mn-1·Sav K121M gave a 46% yield and 80%
ee for the same product (Figure 2B).
Over the years, the chemo-genetic optimization has

proven its versatility to enhance the catalytic activity of
ArMs.[11a,12] Following the screening of single mutants, we set
out to fine-tune both the ligand structure and the second
coordination sphere around the cofactor by combining

beneficial mutations at both positions S112 and K121.
Before this, we optimized the temperature, the buffer type
and its concentration, reaction time, and cosolvent ratio
(Table S1–S5). Next, we synthesized a library of Mn-1
analogs to explore the structure–activity relationship of the
Mn cofactors (Figure 3A). A range of electron-withdrawing
and electron-donating groups were introduced at the 5-
position of the pyridine ring (Mn-1, 3–6). Electron-donating
groups, such as � Me (Mn-5) and � OMe (Mn-6), improved
the yield while maintaining a good ee (up to 75% yield and
85% ee for Mn-6). Substitutions were also evaluated at
other positions of the pyridine ring. Shifting the Me
substituent from the 5- to 4-position slightly reduced the
yield (from Mn-5 to Mn-7). Substitution groups at both the
3- and 5-, or the 6-position significantly reduced the activity
(Mn-8 and Mn-9), while the 4- and 5- positions showed
competitive results (Mn-5 to Mn-7). Methylation of the
amide group has a negligible effect on the reaction outcome
(compare Mn-1 with Mn-10), suggesting that the amide
group is not involved in catalysis. Based on the above data,
we further explored substitutions at the 4- and 5-positions.
To this end, two additional Mn complexes were synthesized
(Mn-11 and Mn-12). Replacing the pyridine ligand with an
isoquinoline ligand improved the ee to 90%, but at the cost
of a reduced yield (49% for Mn-11). We thought that this
may be due to the electron-withdrawing nature of the phenyl
group. Introducing a tetrahydropyran group -which is
electron-donating at the 4- and 5- positions-resulted in
enhanced reactivity (Mn-12), giving rise to a 95% yield and
85% ee, at 0.5 mol% catalyst loading. Next, we combined

Figure 1. [Fe]-hydrogenase and artificial [Mn] transfer hydrogenase reported in this work. A, The reaction of [Fe]-hydrogenase. The [Fe]-hydrogenase
catalyzes the reversible hydrogenation of methenyl-H4MPT+ in microbial methanogenesis. B, The FeGP cofactor in the active site of [Fe]-
hydrogenase. The active site contains one Fe(II) center coordinated with a pyridone derivative, two cis-CO ligands, a cysteine residue, and a water
molecule. C, This work: manganese transfer hydrogenases based on the biotin-streptavidin technology.
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Mn-12 with various Sav double mutants S112Y-K121X or
S112X-K121M. Gratifyingly, Mn-12·Sav S112Y-K121M pro-
vided a 99% yield and 93% ee in favor of (R)-1.
Having identified the cofactor and the host protein, we

next explored the substrate scope of aryl ketone substrates
(Figure 4) in the presence of Mn-12·Sav S112Y-K121M.

Initially, we investigated different substitution patterns on
the phenyl ring. We were pleased to observe that all ortho-,
meta-, and para-substitutions led to high yields and good ee
for the corresponding products (1–5). Under air, we
observed a decrease in both the yield and enantioselectivity.
Various functional groups, including amine (6), hydroxyl
(7), iodine (8), as well as small cycloalkyl groups (11,12)
were tolerated. Notably, the reduction of the cyclopropyl
substrate S11 afforded 11 in 92% yield. No ring-opened
product was detected, suggesting that the reaction proceeds
via a hydride transfer rather than a radical mechanism. We
also tested alkyl substituents and found that ketones with
ethyl (S9), isopropyl (S10), and cycloalkyl groups (S11–S13)
were reduced in excellent yield and ee. Good results were
also obtained for a bicyclic 1-tetralone (S14) and an alkenyl
ketone (S15).
We then tested heteroaryl ketones as substrates. Various

heteroarenes, including thiophene (16), pyridine (17), pyr-
imidine (18), benzofuran (19), benzothiophene (20), unpro-
tected indole (21), benzothiazole (22), limidazo[1,2-
a]pyridine (23), quinoline (24) and isoquinoline (25) were all
hydrogenated even with higher ees compared to aryl
ketones. Notably, the isoquinoline was hydrogenated in
98% ee (25). The reaction of an ezetimibe intermediate (26)
was also efficient. The enantioselectivity of the hydro-
genation of a dialkyl ketone, 1-cyclohexyl-2-phenylethan-1-
one (27) or 1-phenylbutan-2-one (28), however, was modest
(up to 50% ee).
Compared with natural enzymes such as alcohol dehy-

drogenase (ADHs), ADHs exhibit high reactivity and
enantioselectivity, efficiently catalyzing both dehydrogen-
ation of alcohols and hydrogenation of ketones.[13] However,
their substrate scope is limited. On the other hand, our
artificial [Mn]-hydrogenase displays a broader substrate
scope, efficiently catalyzing the transfer hydrogenation of
various ketones. While the reactivity of this artificial metal-
loenzyme is generally lower than natural alcohol dehydro-
genases, as revealed by the kcat/KM value of 0.246 (Fig-
ure S4). In the meanwhile, compared with synthetic Mn
complexes for asymmetric transfer hydrogenation of
ketones,[14] our system featured with a competitive substrate
scope, higher TON number, lower catalyst loading, aqueous
phase reaction and comparable enantioselectivity.
To scrutinize the role of the coordinated NH group in

the Mn cofactors, we methylated the N� H in Mn-1 to afford
Mn-13. Using Mn-13·Sav S112Y-K121M as the catalyst, we
obtained no reactivity for the hydrogenation of S1 (Fig-
ure 5A). This result highlights the critical role of the N� H
group. We hypothesize that coordinated amine delivers its
proton to the substrate, similar to the systems with other
synthetic Mn complexes.[15] The system exhibited significant
protein accelerated catalysis,[16] as evidence by the following
two points: (1) Mn-12 itself exhibited negligible activity in
organic solvents such as isopropanol (Table S7); (2) In the
absence of Sav, the free cofactor Mn-1 and Mn-12 led to
<1% of product 1 (Table S8). Thus, the protein scaffold
provides a propitious second coordination sphere environ-
ment that significantly affects both the activity and the
selectivity of the Mn-12 cofactor (Figure 5A). The reactions

Figure 2. Initial optimization for the transfer hydrogenation of aceto-
phenone S1. A, Initial screening of [Mn] complexes. Reaction
conditions: acetophenone S1 (25 mM), streptavidin wild-type (75 μM),
[Mn]-complex (250 μM), 0.6 M NaPi buffer (pH=11 200 μL), isopropa-
nol (200 μL), 55 °C, 16 h. B, Screening of single mutants. Reaction
conditions: acetophenone S1 (25 mM), streptavidin mutant (75 μM),
Mn-1 (250 μM), 0.6 M NaPi buffer (pH=11, 200 μL), isopropanol
(200 μL), 55 °C, 16 h.
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are pH sensitive, as they only proceed in the pH range of
10–11.5 (Table S9). Given that the pKa of O� H in tyrosine
is ca. 10, we hypothesize that the deprotonated tyrosine
S112Y is involved in the catalytic cycle. Besides, only 8%
yield and 50% ee was obtained with S112F mutation,
emphasizing the crucial role of the � OH group in the S112Y
mutation (Table S10).
The structures of two complexes, Mn-5·SavS112Y-

K121M (PDB: 8P5Z) and Mn-12·SavS112Y-K121M (PDB:
8P5Y) were solved by X-ray crystallography to atomic
resolution (Table S12). For Mn-12, the structure was solved
to 1.6–1.9 Å by molecular replacement using streptavidin as

the template (PDB ID 6J6J); refined to Rwork/Rfree 0.19/0.26
which resulted in high quality electron density. The model
contains no geometric outliers and a Molprobity score of
1.65. The structure crystallized with one full tetrameric
streptavidin-ligand complex in each unit cell. This allowed
us to observe four non-equivalent sites of binding in the
respective co-crystal structures (Figure S7). Analysis was
done on the best-resolved ligand site (Chain B for Mn-12).
The biotinylated ligands, manganese, and bromide could
easily be modeled, as demonstrated by the omit map at the
ligand sites (Figure S8 and S9). The S112Y forms a strong π–
π interaction between the pyridine moiety on the biotiny-

Figure 3. Chemo-genetic optimization of the transfer hydrogenase activity for acetophenone S1. A, Effect of cofactor’s structure. Reaction
conditions: acetophenone S1 (20 mM), streptavidin K121 M (30 μM), [Mn]-complex (100 μM), 0.2 M NaPi buffer (pH=11, 200 μL), isopropanol
(300 μL), 60 °C, 48 h. B, Screening of double mutants in the presence of Mn-12. Reaction conditions: acetophenone S1 (20 mM), streptavidin
double mutant (30 μM), Mn-12 (100 μM), 0.2 M NaPi buffer (pH=11, 200 μL), isopropanol (300 μL), 60 °C, 24 h.
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lated ligands (Figure 5B, distance 3.4 Å for Mn-12). Two
M121 residues coming from adjacent monomers are sand-
wiched between two ligands. Unfortunately, we were unable
to accurately place the carbon monoxides, although there
are some density features at some of the ligands to support
their presence (Figure S8). It is possible that under long

incubation time in the aqueous phase for the crystallization,
the carbon monoxide ligands may be partially replaced by
water molecules.
To complement the X-ray crystallography, we conducted

quantum mechanics/molecular mechanics (QM/MM) calcu-
lations to model the structure of Mn-12·Sav S112Y-K121M

Figure 4. The substrate scope of enantioselective transfer-hydrogenation of ketones by Mn12·Sav S112Y-K121M. Reaction conditions: S2–S26
(20 mM), streptavidin S112Y-K121 M (30 μM), Mn-12 (100 μM), 0.2 M NaPi buffer (pH=11, 200 μL), isopropanol (300 μL), 60 °C, 24 h. aReaction
conditions: S27 or S28 (10 mM), streptavidin mutants (30 μM), Mn-12 (100 μM), 0.2 M NaPi buffer (pH=11, 200 μL), isopropanol (300 μL), 60 °C,
48 h.
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(Figure 5D). The calculation result supports the formation
of a π–π stacking interaction between the pyridine ring on
the ligand and the phenyl ring of the tyrosine residue
(Figure 5D), which favors the localization of Mn complex.
An unexpected, yet interesting observation is the close

interaction between two neighboring Mn complexes, with
the shortest contact between the closest oxygen atoms of the
pyridone ligands (Figure 5 B,D). We hypothesize that this
close interaction may contribute to improved reactivity and
enantioselectivity observed in Mn-12·Sav S112Y-K121M. To

Figure 5. Mechanistic and structural studies. A, Control experiments. The result suggests that the N� H is crucial for the reactivity, indicating a
cooperative mechanism. Besides, a strong protein-accelarated catalysis was observed, indicating possible interaction between the amino acid
residue and the Mn cofoactors. B, Close-up view of the crystal structure of Mn-12·Sav S112Y-K121M (PDB: 8P5Y). Sav is displayed as a cartoon
representation of the two 8-stranded β-barrels forming the biotin-binding vestibule. Close-lying residues and the Mn cofactors are displayed as
color-coded sticks, Mn as a purple sphere and Br as a red sphere. Each monomer is coloured differently. Ligands are coloured in grey. Mutations of
interest are colorued in Blue. C, The effect of Mn/Sav ratio. A smaller Mn:Savtetramer ratio resulted in decreased catalytic activity, suggesting that the
close interaction between two Mn complexes may contribute to improved reactivity. D, QM/MM modeling of Mn-12·Sav S112Y-K121M. E,
Proposed mechanism. Under the reaction conditions (pH=11), the tyrosine residue S112Y is mostly deprotonated. This residue can serve as a
Bronsted base to facilitate the proton transfer in the catalytic cycle, highlighting the critical role of the -OH.
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support this hypothesis, we initially varied the ratio of free
binding sites to the Mn cofactor during the reaction (Fig-
ure 5C). Remarkably, when compared to the standard
conditions, which yielded an impressive 99% yield and 93%
ee (Figure 5C, entry 1), we observed that a smaller Mn:
Savtetramer ratio resulted in decreased catalytic activity. And
further increasing the protein loading beyond a ratio of 1,
where only one Mn cofactor binds to each Sav tetramer, had
no significant impact on the catalysis outcome (Figure 5C,
entries 2–4). Furthermore, we expressed a single chain dimer
streptavidin bearing the S112Y-K121 M mutations, with one
biotin binding vestibule inactivated by additional N23A/
S27D/D128A mutations[17] (scdSav(YMYM)mv2). When this
protein was used as the host, no conversion of acetophenone
was observed (Figure 5C). Based on these results, we
propose that the precise localization of the Mn-12 and its
interaction with S112Y play a crucial role in the outcome of
catalysis.
Previous studies report a cooperative mechanism for the

Mn ions and a basic moiety in its coordination sphere for
hydrogenation reactions catalyzed by Mn(I) complexes[15,18].
Our data suggest a similar mechanism (Figure 5E). Under
the reaction conditions (pH=11), the tyrosine residue
S112Y is mostly deprotonated. This residue can serve as a
Bronsted base to facilitate the proton transfer in the
catalytic cycle: i) It may aid in eliminating HBr from the
precatalyst to form the active form of catalyst (III). ii) the
tyrosinate might aid the transfer of the proton from
isopropanol to the N� coordinated to Mn, or the transfer of
the proton from NH in IV to the ketone.
In conclusion, we have designed and evolved an efficient

Mn ATHase based on the biotin-streptavidin technology.
These base-metal containing ArMs exhibit high activity and
enantioselectivity for the reduction of a wide range of aryl
ketones. Both the structural optimization of Mn cofactors
and the genetic optimization of Sav proved critical in rapidly
identifying a proficient ATHase. X-ray crystallography and
QM-MM computations provide insight into the critical role
of the Sav S112Y mutation. To the best of our knowledge,
the Mn ArM presented herein is the first example of base-
metal containing transfer-hydrogenase. Their high activity,
broad substrate scope, and high functional group tolerance
underscore the potential of base-metal ArMs in organic
synthesis. Efforts are currently underway to improve the
results for dialkyl ketone substrates.
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Manganese Transfer Hydrogenases Based
on the Biotin-Streptavidin Technology

Efficient Mn artificial transfer hydroge-
nases (ATHases) were developed using
the biotin-streptavidin technology, which
exhibits high activity and enantioselectiv-
ity for the transfer hydrogenation of a
wide range of aryl ketones. The S112Y-

K121 M double mutation and the appro-
priate chemical structure of the Mn
cofactor play critical roles in the reac-
tivity and enantioselectivity of the en-
zymes.
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